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This study of the farm 4Eraining program-in Wisconsin, was
made under a federal project approved by the State Board of
Vocational, Technical and Adult Education in July of 1974.
Leopard Warner, who retiredspn June,30 as Supervisor - Coordinator "-
of agricultural programs-at Fox Valley, was the project-director.

.
.

_The project was set up to get-the reactions of trainees and
. instructors, to the present program, to see if chahges sh9uld be
made and to see if costs could be cut. The change ih the.methbd
of reimbursement to local districts for costs in the program was -

another fadtor in determining,-thatsa study should Joe made, When
the ten-to-one rule was in effect, to determine F.1'.E. Units, reim
bursement to local districts for.costs weremore than 60%. With
this rule out in the present budget, reimbursement' will be consid-
erably less unless adjustments afe made. ,

- -..
.

Wisconsin has offered farm training programs to farmers for
over fifty years. Beginning about 19.20 high schdpl agriculture
instructors offered classes for adUlt farmers in 'the evening. In
1927 instructors.were hired at Clintonville and StoughtOn to devote
full time to the adult farm program. Several high School instructors
in,the 1930's held two or three adult farm classes in their distridts
each year. The reimbursement from state and federal funds was five
dollars per meeting, and in most cases this is what the instructor
was paid. In addition to conducting the classes the instructor was
expected to visit'each-farmer at, least once each year.

.

Intensive on-the-farm .training started it'll P.L. 346, the 411
under which World WarII,vpterans could ge ducational lenefitqr
An instructor enrolled 25. - 28.veterans in his program. Each
veteran received 200 hours of class instruction and-100 hours of,;
on-the-farm instruction each year, 50% of on-the-farm instruction}
being given to groups of three to fiy,e trainees. The minimum ,. ),.

number of farm visits was two each month: -Total number of farmes
in the program in Wisconsin reached over 5b00 foi- three or four 'h
years. The same program was offered to Korean war veterans, and'',
these lasted for about fifteen years.

.

In 1957 Louis Sasman, state supervisor for agricultural pro4rams,
conceived the idea that if these programS were:good fbr veterans,;,',
they should be offered to non-veterans too. State/policy on reim-
bursements'from state and federal funds was changed; so that any,
school that employed an instructor for adult farm training was
reimbursed,five-sixths of the instruritok's salary: Schools at
Appleton, Stoughton, Plymouth, and Fort AtkinsonstartedIthe program.
in 1957.-. Ab9ut 50% of the vocational scho s hadthis program in
the early 19'60's, and a number of high sch r ls also offered full7
time adult farm instructors. Winneconne and Blair high schools were
the first to offer it.

.



Soon after this program was started, Doyle Beyl and Melvin
'Cooper met with Len Warner and Willis DiVall to'establish criteria
for the programs. The ten --meeting minimum number of classes and
the L8 - 18.--12 - 8 :-. 8 hours On-the-farm per.year in the five year
program was; in the judgement of these people, about what was needed
for an effective program. This has-not been changed since it was
first established.

With the establishment of area vocational school districts in
1967, the program grew rapidly. Most boards and directors felt
that this was one of the best ways to offer services to their new-
found taxpayersin the rural areas of their districts.

, When the project was set up, in July, 1974, it was the opinion
of St/aff members that to be meaningful at least 200 farmers 'and'
25°instrUotors should be interviewed. A questionaire: was developed
by Len Warner'and Al Linster. After consulting with Harold Mattison .

of the College of.Agriculture, Madison, who had much experience with.
surveys, the, questionaifre was approved by the bureau staff of the
State Board'of, Vocational, Technical, and Adult Education.

Trainees,,to be interviewed were selected by lot from lists
provided by the Ag. consultants dn the state office. Two-hundred-
fifty farmers, 50% in their fifth year of training and the remain--
ing 50% 1974 graduates of the program, were selected for personal
interviews. This was about one to eight of those on the. lis s in
the groups. Because the program is relatively new in somed stricter,,
there. was muchvariation'in the. number interviewed,in each di trict.

The number interviewed in each district is as follows:
Dist. #ONE 10 Moraine Park ",.,, 27 <1
Western Wisconsin- - - 28d Lakeshore ."'"I

Southwest Wisconsin- - 29
Madison Area T.C. - - 1

Blackhawk 1,L

Gateway 2

Fox Valley 42
Northeast Wisconsin - - - 15
North Central 12

. Indianhead 14
6 Total- .- - - - 230

/The 230 farmers we e interviewed on their respective farms.
-Each session took abou fifty minutes. No farmer objected to being
interviewed even thou. he had to stop the farm machine he was
operating at the time Most farmers were very well pleased with the
;program and felt that the vocational school system was providing a
service for which t re was a real need.

/7 The 57 instructors each filled out the survey forms at their
district staff mee ings. Eleven of thete meetings were held during
the fall and wint r montht. Each instructor had the opportunity_to
express his opin ons On program changes in an open meeting.

Both the t
The findings fr

ainees' and the instructors' surveys were summarized.
m the trainees'' surveys will be discussed first.

4
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1 - The average age of the trainees interviewed was 36.1 years.
This means that he enrolled when he was 31- 32 years of age. Here'
arethe'statistics on their education:,

8th grade or less - - 21
.9 11th grade- - 25
H.S. graduates- - - 181
Some college 8

.4 yrs. H.S. Vo-A/- .71
1-3 14.s. H.S.'Ag - - - - 30
No H.S. Ag.- - - - 129 or %

2 - Farming statue statics:
.

. Farmed less than 5 yrs.-26 Full-time farmers- - - - 225
5 - 10 years- - -87 Part-time fAxmers-: - 5

" 11 - 15 years- = -35 Owners 4 216
" over 15 years- - -82 Renters 14

Owners renting additional land7 - - - 172

3 - Size of operation:,
Average number of crop/acres - - .243
Average acres owned by owners - 196., additional average

acres rented - 47
Average number of crop acres Operated by renters - 213
Average number of cows on dairy farms - 53; 216 farmers had cows
Average number 'of brood sows by 38. farmers who had sows -18-
Average number of market hogs sold by 16 farmers - 130
Average number of beef animals ,kept bi,104,farmers - 32
Farmers with income from cash crops - 101

4 - How did yoU find out about the program? .-

YOung farm instructor 191 ,High School agribiliture
4griculture Coordinator 5 instructor 4
Vdcation School Newspaper. . 4

Other Neighbor-- 20 °
Ag. Agency --6

5 - Why did you enroll?
To obtain information about farming. problems
Develop ability to solve problem's
Instructor-encOurage me to enroll .

Priend.encourage me to enroll

175

43
12

1

r.'r
- Do you feel the .farm training program has met the 'objectives

-1

you enrolled for?., . i.-

Met all of them .,:l.,....]1.1 Met some of them . 35
,Met most of them -1,tr: Did not meet any of them

program ,

4.v44.

7 - How effective has the program been in helping you in becom-
ing established as a farmer: . p,
Completely . 5 Slightly effective . 4
Highly effective 173 Relatively ineffectiye . 2
Moderately effective 46
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8.- What-was the percent of increase in your netwoxth from the'first to your last year in the program? 50% or less - 13No information' - A2 ' 50%-l00 increase - 49
Oyer 100% increase - 125

9 - Do you feel the program has been, effective in developingyour ability to solve the day to day farming problems?
No Comments

Completely
, Slightly effective

Highly effective - Relatively ineffective.
Moderatelyeffective

.

10 - What social and individual benefits did'you receive fromthis program:
.

Excellent opportunity of exchange ideas.
..

.

..

desired?11 - Length of farm training program
,

.. a. The present Program-is 5 years in length - whait do
.' you think it should be?

..
-

Longer 151
.Shorter 0
The same '79

.

Ib. f you feel it should be 'longer or shorter - what lengthdo you suggest?
. 4 year 5 year

e2 year
, 6 year.

a 3 year 7 year 71
.4 year over' 7 year 80

12 - Number of class session, held per'year: The present" programcalls: for. ten sessions per year -
a. How many'do you think that should be?

more less same
Less than 10 sessions - -

10 - 12 sessions - -
..1 12 - 16.ee6ions - -

Over 16- -,
.

,

b.' If mare of less - how many, do you suggest?
5-17- 8-10 11-13 141-1617-19 20 or more

--------

.0`

13 - On-'farm instruction'
a.cHow would'you rate

Extreffiely valdable
Highly valuable

-Moderately valuable

the on-farm instructor?
71 Slightly valuable 2
99 - Relatively ineffectljeve T--
54
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b. The present schedule of on-farm instruction suggests
_

these hours per year. 110, would you change this?
Present program ,

1st year
2nd year

18
18

hrs.
hrs.

As it is now in houps per year -101
.16

' zvened out at about 12 hrs.per yr-125
3rd year 12 hrs. More hours last 2 years 1

.

.4th year 8 hrs. Less hours in program 3
5th year 8 hrs. f

I

c. In your opinion how long would you like a farm visit-to be?
1 hour 87 2. hours 1143 .3 hours 4 hours

.

d. In your opipion.how lon4 could a farm visit be?
1 hour -° 2 hours 4216 1 3 hours 8 4 hours'

. ,

r 14 - In your opinion could the instructional program be shorter than
the present 48 weeks and still,be as effective?
Yes 30* c No Rbb

,
.

*Of the 30 who suggested that. the program could be cut,
27 were in the programs of four instructors.

a.. If yes, how much shortet.d0 you think it could be and
still be an effective program.

6 4 weeks 12 8 weeks 12 12 weeks

how

YES
94

NO
136

.,

''

15 - 'If it were necessary to reduce the cost of the program,
'would you rate the following methods?'

,.

ving fewer but lbnger farri visits
De
classes

e the farm visit and increase number of
ucted .

49' 181
Decrease numbs arm visits held each year 24 206
Conduct some on-farm instruction in groups : 196 34
ConduCt on-farm visits for only three of the five -

-years 5 225
Offer the program to beginning farmers only 0 230
.Offer the program to disadvantaged farmers only 0' 230

.

16 - Should part of the cost of the training be paid by the trainees.?
Yes 29 4 No 201

a. What would be the high6st fee you would be willing to
, pay? Average .- $9.50 I

Note - There were 32 faimers willing to pa§ $50 o mbre.

b. Are local districts justified in providing the program
of individual instructiidn for farmers when they don't
provide it for business Or industry?

,

Yes- 230 No, o N .
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c. If yes, why?
Only service I"get from taxes I pay. for V.T.E.

programs - - - - 112
Excellent method of instruction-should be used

in other progyms 49
Problems vary from farm to farm; to be effective

ibimust be individualized- - - '30

Increases the tax base and money for goods and
,80/rvice fh the area 24

Only public education'I have benefited from
since grade school 15

17 - What suggestions would" you make to improve the present farm
training program?

a. More.Mechanics - - 50
Women in some classes - - 40
More field trips - - 39 '

More in-depth/instruction - -23

b. Use more resource people - - 4
Use less resource people - - 6
Less emphasis on records - - 6

c. Stay in present program as long as I wish - 2

18 - Graduates (those who have completed 5 years)
it

Would yoU be interested in attending classes in ad4tion to
the 5-year program? Yes 202 No 28

a. If yes, how many.each year would you/. attend? Average-8.5

b. What subject areas would be you interest in?
$

Farm Management 139 Tractor Overhaul . 37
Legal problems. 1 T7 Firm Machinery
Herd Health 175 Repair 111
Herd Management ---"--- Welding -17.ff-

,

Breeding 11D Marketing 77
Tractor Main- Specialty Crops 36

tenance 141 Swine

c. Would you expect to receive on-the-farm visits?
Yes 175 No 27

a

d. If yes, how many? 1. 2. 84 .3. 38
5. More than 5. 1-6-

e. Whet problems do you. feel would require a farm visit
by the instructor?

Planning the feeding program 123
Analyzing records. 143
Crop planning 141
Farm buildings 28'
Others

cr
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19 Summary of survey of on-the-farm jobs as to whether they are
best taught individually or could be taught to groups of three
to five farmers.

TRAINEDS
Ind. Group
178 52

a. Which jobs must be individual instruction on.trainees farms?
9

b. Which jobs could be taught to groups df 3 to 4 trainees?

INSTRUCTORS
Ind. Group

1.'Elalancing rations and selecting the best buys in
feeds. Ind. 23 Group 34

192 38 2. Evaluation of roughages available for feeding.Ind. 26 Group 31
190 40 '3. Planning the crop program, selecting crop varieties

and determining the kind and amount of fertilizer
to 'use. Ind. 42 Group 15

216 40 4. Set up-a feed budget. Ind. 45 Group 12
193 37 . 5. Planning the crop rotation and field layout. Ind. 49 Group 8
161 .59 6. Checking the milking machine, lines and

milking practices. Ind. 40 Group 10
7. Planning building remodeling. Ind. 47 Group 10
8. Mechanizing the feeding operation. Ind.--70 Group 27
9. Selection of farm equipment - tractors. Ind. 12 Grouk) 45
10. Selection of other equipment(priority list). Ind. 13 Group 44

194
38,

45
33
62
27
61
31

'32
3A
33
34

228

198
13
175
52
82
14

226
218
30

208

36
192
185
197
168
203
169
199
198
19.6

197
196
,2

32
217
55

17R
148
216

4

12
200
22

228 2.
230 ' 0

225
227
211

a

5

3

19

11. Selecting and using herbicides.
12: Calibrating a sprayer:
13. Selecting and using insecticides.
14. Adjusting plows.
15. Adjusting mowers.
16. Adjusting combines.
17. Adjusting corn pic
18. Adjusting other far
19. Herd record anallialS

111-w'

20. COw analysis an stqleg
21. Understanding animAl
22. Calf raising problems.
23. Checking pregnancy in cows.
24. Herd breeding problems.
25. Simple veterinary practices a
25. Setting up a set of farm records'.
27. Taking farm inventory,
28. Understanding Machine farm records.

Ind. 13
. Ind. 17

Ind. 12
Ind. 17 .

. Ind. 18
Ind. 16
Ina. 16

chines. Ind, 13
suggestions on herd.

replacement.
e mating.
grees.

ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

farmer can dO. Ind.
Ind
Ind.
Ind.

29. Methods of figuring equipment and building
depreciation.

30. Filing federal and state income tax.

Group 44
dtoup 40
Group 45
Group 40
Group 39
Group 41
Group 41
Group 44

52 Group 5.
39 Group 18
5 Group 52

26 Group 31' Group 3
36 Group 21
11 :Group 46
51 Group' 6
51 Group 6

17 Group AD

Ind. 45
Ind. 50

*31. Farm .record and dra'lysis tp find strong and
weak points of business.Ind. 54

Ind. 49
Ind.' 45
Ind. 54

32 Refinancing the farm business.
33, Working out a cash flow chart.
34. Preparing a net worth statement.

- .

9

croup 12
Group 7

Group .3,
Group 8

Group 12
Group 3
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TRAINEES INSTRUCTORS

Ind. Group . ,
Ind. Group

.

212 18 35. Analysis of the farM insurance policies. Ind. 4I. .Group 16

212 18 36.-Inalysis of the farmer's personal insurance
plan.. Ind. 52 Group 5

90 140 37. Planning for the transfer of property. fnd/ 43 Group 14

228 2 38. Long-time planning in the farm operation.. Ind. 44 Group 13

212 18 39.'Partnership agreements. Ind. 41 Group 16

125 105 40. Checking yields of crops. -Ind.27 Group 29

73 157 41. Plant deficiency symptoms and what they meap.Ind..47 Group 10

36 194. 42. Calibrating a corn planter and fertilizer
. attachment. Ind. 14 Group 43

Ind. 9 Group 48
Ind. 8. Group 49
Ind. 18 GrOup 39
Ind. 13 Group 44

25 205 43. Calibrating_ a drill.
,25 205 44. Mixing quality concrete/ .q3

55 175 45: Laying out a paved barnyard.
- 23 207 '. 46. Learning to operate a farm level.

12 218 47. Understanding conservatiop practices. Ind. 5

21 209 48. Selecting paints and painting farm bufidings.Ind. 1

22 208 49. Cleaning the air line of a milker system. Ind. 15

78 152 50. Castration of hogs, sheep and calves. Ind. 19

25- 205. 51. Worming hogs. .- Ind. 12

27 203 52. Learning the ear-notching system in hogs. Ind. 3

24 206 53. Fly control on ,dairy farms. Ind. 8

208 22 54. Reading a soil test. ., .Ind. 29

'206 24 55. Understanding a fornfS. C. S. plan. Ind. 29

28 202 56. Measurihg land. Ind. 15

78 152 57. Determining plant population and estimating
yields in corn. Ind. 31 Group 26

24 206 58. Testing grain for germination; '. ,Ind. 7 Group 50

34 196 59. Moisture testing corn and grain. Ind. 20 Group 37

37 193 60. Moisture testing forage. Ind. 20. Group 37

24 61. 'Taking soil samples. Inf. 36 Group 21

Group 52
Group 56
Group 42.
Group 38
Group 45
Group 54
G2-9up 49

4Group(27
Group 27
Group 42

206
145' 85 62. Making aplant tissue test.
221 9 63. Drawing up a farm lease:
205 ° .25 64. Checking the farm wiring system.
20 210 65. Selecting farm electric motors.
22 208 66. Farri fire prevention.

Ind. 32 Group 25
Ind. 51 Group 6

Ind. 39 Group 18
Ind. 12 Group 45
Ind. 21 Group 36

29 - 201. 67.-Getting a better understanding of investment
, possibilities. Ind. .25

*This should be the basis for the emphasis for the on-the-,
faim training, for the next year.

,

10
O

V

Gro1p '32
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More than two-thirds of trainees and instructors agree that
these jobs should be taught individually:

1 - Balancing rations and selecting the best buy's in feeds.
2 - Evaluation of, roughage available for feeding.
3 Planning thecrop program,:, selecting crop varieties, and

determin4 the kind and mount of fertilizer.
-4 - Setting up a feed budget.
5 - Planning tlw crop rotation and field layout.
6 x)Checking.mAlking equipment, lines, and milking practices.
7 - Planning building remodejing%
8 - Herd record analysis and suggestions on herd replacement.
9 -, Cow analysis and selective' mating.

Calraising problems.
11 - Setting up a set'of farm records.
12 - Taking a -farm inventory.
16 - Methods .of figuring equipment and building depreciation.
14 - Filing federal and state income tax.
15 - Farm record analysis to find the strong and weak points of business.
16 -.Refinancing the farm business.
17 -- Working out a cash flow chart.
18 - Preparing a net worth statement.
19 -.Analysis of the farm personal insurance plan.
20 -.Long-time planning in the farm 'operation.
2f - Partnership aq.reemetS.
22 - Reading aHpoil test.
23 - Understanding a fart S.C.S: plan.
24 - Taking' soil samples.

a
w 25 - Making plant tissue tests:

26 - Drawing up a farm lease.
27 - Checking the Earmviring system.

The following jobs are questionable as to being individual or
group:

1 - Planning for the transfer of property.
2 - Checidirig yields of drops.
3eL"Plant deficiencysymptoms.and what they mean..
4 = Determining plant population and estimating yields in corn.

More to two-thirds of trainees andinstruCtors agree that
these jobs deuld be taught in group instruction:

l'- Mechanizing the feeding operation. .

2 - Selection of farm equipment - tractors.
3 - Selection of other equipment.
4 - Selection and use of herbicides.
5 - Calibrating a sprayer.
6 Selection and use of insecticides.
c7 - Adjusting plows.
8 - Adjusting mowers and swathers.
9 - Adjusting combines.



10, - Adjusting corn pickers.
11 - Adjusting- other farm machines.
12 Understanding animdl pedigrees.
13 7 Checking pregnancy in' cows.
14 - Herd breeding problems.

I

15 -.Simple veterinary. practices a farmer can do.
- Understanding machine farm records. / i/

17 - Calibrating a corn planter and fertilizer attaahment.
la Calibrating a dri/1.
19 - Mixing quality concrete.
.20 - Laying out a paved barnyard.
21'- Learning how to Operate a farm' level./
22 - Understanding conservation practices:
23 - $electing paints and paintin farm buildings.
24 - Cleaning, the air line of.a 'lking machine.
25,- Castration of hogs, sheep, nd calves.,
26 - Worming hogs.
27 - Learning the ear - notching system in swine.
28 Fly control on hog, beef, 'nd dairy farms.
29 - Measuring land.

.30 - Testing grain for germi ajtion.
31 - Moisture testing corn a d grain.
32 - Moisture testing forag
33,- Selecting farm electr c motors.
34 - Farm fire preventio
35 - Geteing a better understanding of investment possibilities.

Other information Obtained from instructors:

1 Length of farm training program desired? 0
a. The present program is 5 years in length. What do you think

it should be?
Longer 42 Shorter 2 The same 6

b. If you feel it should be longer or shorter, what length
do you suggest?

. 1 year 0 2 years 0 3 years' 1 *4 years
5 years 8 6 years 6 7 years 31 Over 7 yea s 10

2 - Number of class sessions held per year. The preSent program calls
for ten sessions per year -
a. How many do you think that should be?

,More 10 Less 13 The-same 34

b. If more or less, how many do you suggest?
5-7 9 8-20 6 10 32 11-13
14-16 2 1/,-19 1 20 or more 0

3 - On-the-farm instruction.'
a. H'ow would you rate the on-the-farm instruction?

Extremely valuable 32 Highly

'12
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b. ShoUld the present° schedule of hours per year of
on-the-farm iffstruction be changed?
;Retain present program of hours .34.

Evened-out, 12 hours each year 19
More hours on-the-faim 11
Less first two years, more last three years 4

,n your opinion how long would you like a farm visit'to be?
1 hour 2 2 hours 55 3 hours _0 4 hours 0

In your opinion how long.could a fart isit be?,
1 hour '0 5 2 hours 25 3 ho s 15. 4 hours 17

your opiniort could the instructional program be shorter than
-present 48 weeks and,still be as e fective? Yes- 3 No 54

a. If yes, how much shorter do yoipt ink it Could be and
still be an, effective program?

. -

''''., 3 4 weeks -: 0. 8 weeks 0 . 12 weeks

t were necessary to reduce the cost of the program,.hoW would
you ate the following methods? 1 is first Choice, 7 is lyour'last
choice

Rank' ' N.

2 -.Having ewer 1 .1t. longer vistis** , 0 135
3 = Decrease he farm visit, and increase. number of

classes. held 152
4 - Decredse num er Of farm visits held each yeah 173
1 - COnduct some -the-farm:instructiOn.in groups* 104

eftduct on-the arm visits for only 3 of the 5 years 256_ -,; .,

.- . .
,

Offer /the progra to beginning farmers only:: TO15-'
-, Offer the program to disadvantaged farMers only

. 319
.

*27 instructors listed this first,_9 listedAt.as second choice.c.- --------,

"12 instructors listed this.first,21 listeefe'ds second ,choioe.

Composite' V,ote

6 - What suggestions would you make to improve the present farm
training Aprogram?
Progran for present traplees beyond 5 years- - - - 23
More'help from district and state supervisors- - - - - 16
Less farmers for each instructor, more time with

each trainee - - - - 17
Help in preparing teaching materials 6
Make program more flexible to Meet trainees' needs - - 5
Be permitted to use specialists as often as

instructor wants- - - -
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The suggestions obtained from these surveys and with the thought
in mind that we need to cut costs and generate more F.T.E.'s per-
haps we should consider making these changes in the farm training
'program in Wisconsin:

1 - Group training - from one-third'to one -half of the on-the-farm
jobs could'be taught to groups of three to five farmers at one
time instead of individually. Since this was done successfully_
with WorldWar II veterans, it would be no experiment. State policy
would need to be adjusted to;give credit toward F.T.E.'s thesame
as is given for a class.

2 Extend the program beyond the five years by offering several
special classes in each district taught by specialists in
fields as Farm Management, Legal Problems, Herd Health, He d Im-
provement through Breeding, Tractor Maintenance, Welding,:\Farm-.
Machinery) Marketing, and Cash Crops, Technical School services
'could be extended by:opening these classes to farmers who have not
been enrolledin the regular farm training program. Since these
wouldbe large groups the F.T.E.'s generated would- be considerable..

3 - On=the-.;farm Visits to ;.farmers in the special classes: This
would need to pe limited to two or three per year, and .6hiss1,ould

'.7belv,gone by the regular instructor who knows the farming situation.
With' group instruction as.part of hisprogram, he would have the
time available_to do this.

Keep the maximum hours of on-the-farm instruction during the
',live years at 64 as it is.now, but let the instructor give 12 hours
per year if in his judgment it serves the needs better.

4 w. le * *.

- Increase the minimum-number of classeS-required to 'twelve with
a maximum of two of these, being field:trips or area meetings. ,`This
alone would create 20% more F.T.E.'s.

6 Make on-the7farm training periods' a minimum of two. hours. This
would save on mileage costs.

7 - Offer mare mechanics in the regular farm progrb.m. .This had a
high priority among farmers surveyed.

8 - Inc;ease the fee charged for- the pr6gram. Farmers have indicated
in the.survey that they are willing to pay more for a quality program.

9 - Arrange one or two Classes each year to which women are invited
without being regularly enrolled. The practice of enrolling
the wife after,the'husband has had five years of training should:
be "frowned" upon as a method of circumventing the intent of the
program.

10 - A crash program in every district and at the state level to
up-date instrpctors,in.the skills they need in.order to have a
quality program.



SURVEY Purpose To see ir the cost Of the Farm Training Program can.
be reduced ,without affecting the quality of the program.

ROTE - Stdte reimbursement is based on F .T .E. units. More units are
attained when instruction can be done in the classroom and to grailps.
Individual instruction does not generate many F.T.E. units Per year.

The qbestions listed in this survey are intended to get the views of farmers
who have been in the program,as to'whether designated instruction must be

:done individually rather than in groups.

1. Length of farm training- program needed -.
A. Is a fiveLyear program necessary?

B. If not, how many years would you suggest?
I .

2. Number of class sessions held per year. The present programzcalls for ten sessions per year.

A. Would farmers attend if this were increased to

P.

C.

Would farmers attend if this were increasedzo- 15?

Would farmers attend if more than 15 were offered?

Note - - Assume that some of the class hours w.puld be field trips.

3. The present program of on :the -farm individual instruction suggest
these hours per year._
How would you change this?

1st year

2nd year

r3rd year

4th year

5th year

Present program

18 hrs.

18 hrs.

12 hrs

8 hrs

Your -suggested hours

8 his

4. In your opinion what should be the length of the farm training
period on-the-farm?

1 hour 2 hours 3 hours 4 hours

Note - Longer period at one time would cut travel, costs.
15



5. In your opinion would a 38 week instruction prograin instead of
the-,present-48 week program hurt the effectiveness of the program?

- Assume, the ten weeks would be cut d1ring summer 'months.
I -

Kill the effectiveness of the Program

Seriously effect the quality of the program?

- Have little efft on the program?

6. If costs of the program must' be cut, how would you rate these
methods of doing this?

Increase the number of classes held per year.

Have some of the On-the-farm jobs taught to groups

Cut the hours of on-the-farm offered each year

On-the-farm hours longer each visit, .fewer visits

Class program continued for 5 yrs, on-the-farm. only
3, yrs...f-

a,,,2.
ie

Have fewer weeks of instruttion each yearA
Offer the program to beginning farmers only

Offer the program to disadvantaged farmers only.
4

7.;" ShO'uld part of the cost of the program be paid by trainees?
In yolir di:Anion wliqt is the greatest course f

e
e

th
at

trainees would be filling to pay ? '! 0 0

Should there be a graduated fee? Assurrie that the lowest
° fee would be charged the 1st year and increased each year

Are local districts justified in providing this programof individual.
instruction for farmers when they don't provide it for business or
industry* diseerptiapriont.i.sos.144pazi

8. What suggestion would you make to improve the present Farm
Training program?

A.

B.

C.



SUGGESTED LIST OF ON-THE-FARM TRAINING JOBS

Which jobs must be individual instruction on trainees farms?
Which jobs could be taught to groups of 3 to 5 trainees?

1. Balancing rations and selectrig-14he best buys in feeds. Individual Group

2. Evaluation of roughages available for feeding. Ind. Group

3 Planning the crop program, ,selecting prop varieties and determining. the kind and
amount of fertilizer to use. Ind. Group

4. Set up a feed budget: Ind. /"'"vi iP`'." Group

5. Planning the .crop rotation and fibld layout. Ind., - 'Group

6. Checking the milking machinee lines and milking practices. Ind. Group

7. :planning building remodellfrig.1, Ind.. Group

8.. Mechanizing the feeding operation. Ind: ' , Group

9, Selection of farm equiOnerit - tractOrs. Ind. Group

10. Selection of other equipment (priority list)'. Ind. Group

Selecting and using herbicides. .Ind. Group

12. CalibAting a sprayer. Ind. GrOup

13.. Selecting and using insecticides. hid. ..Group
rt

14. 'Adjusting plows. p.Ind.- Group

15. Adjusting mowers. Ind. Group

16. Adjusting combines:. Ind. GroUp

17. Adju-sting corn pickers, Ind: Group .

.18. Adjusting other farm machines. Ind. Group

19. Herd record analysis and suggestions on herd replacement. Ind.

20. Cow,IThalysis and selective mating. Ind. 'Group
.

21. Understanding animal pedigrees. Ind. Group

1.7

GrOup
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22. Calf rasing -problems. Indivi

'23. Checking pregnancy in cows. Ind.

Herdcbreeding 'problems. Ind.

25. Simple Veterinary' practices a farmer can

26. Setting up a set of far ecords. (Ind , Group

. I\ 27. Taking farm inventory. Ind. Group

28. UndprStanding machine farm records. \ Ind. croup..
-4,

'29. Methods of figuri7g equipment and building depreciation.
. ', /

'.-------..30.- Filing federal and state income-tax. Ind.____ Group

*31. Farm record analysis to find strong and-weak points of business:-

32. Refinancing t e farm business. Ind. Group

33. Working out a
.cash flow chart. Ind. Group

34. Preparing a net worth statement. Ind. Group

35. Analys/isof the fa insurance polidea. Ind. Group

36. Apalysis of the farmer's personal urance plan Ind.

,37. Planning for the transfer of pro arty'.

38. Long-time planning in the/farm operation.

Partnership apreements. Ind.

40. Checking yields of 'crops.

Ind.

Ind, Group

Ind.

Group

Ind. Group
g.

41. Plantdeficiency symptodis and whit they mean. Ind.'

42. Calibrating a horn planter and fertilizer attachment.
. ,

43. Calibrating a drill.

44. Mixing

45. Layirig'

,quality concrete.

out a paved barnyard.

Ind.

Ind

Group

Group

ae

Group'

Group

Group

Ind. Group

troup

Group

Ind. Group

.118,
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Learning to operate a farm level. Individual Group

Understanding conservation practice-se Ind. Group

Selecting paints and painting farm b tziings. Ind. Group

CleaVg the air line of a milker system. Ind. Group

. ...:,cstration of hogs, sheep and calves.. Ind. Group

Worming hogs. Ind,. Group
XI

.-T. 52. _Learning the ear-notching system in hogs. Ind. Group

53. Fly control on da&ry farms. Ind. Group .

4 5.4. Reading a soil test: Ind. Group
.._

, 55. Understanding a form S.C. S. plan. Ind. Group

1 v 56. Measuring laid. Ind. Group

r-

57. %Determining plant population and estimating yields in corn.," Ind. Group

58. Testing grain for germination. Incl. -Group-

59. Moisture testing forage. Ind. Group,

60. MOisture testing corn and grain. md. .'Group

61. .Taking soil samp1s Ind. ',Group. ,

62. MOking a plant tissue.. 7--test. Ind. '*-- Group
e

63. , Drawing up a farm lease. Ind. Group

64. Checking the fam wiring systems. md. Group

65. Selecting farm electric motors. Did., Group

66. Farm fire prevention. Ind. Group

67. Getting a better understanding of investment possibilities. md. Group

*This shOuld be the basis for the emphasis for the on-the-farm training for the
. next year..


